
Now more than ever, investment teams require work-from-
anywhere solutions. Mackey iOS v4.0 was developed to meet that 
need, improve team productivity and collaboration, and deliver 
organizational security and control over research content. 

Mackey iOS v4.0
Adding mobility to the investment process
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Do more, from anywhere 
Get faster access to your research content on the go,  
with more power and flexibility to publish and share  
new research wherever you are.

What’s new

 More capacity to retrieve and consume  
historical research whether online or off.

 Enhanced UX/UI enables users to quickly toggle  
through content to find what they need faster.

 Improved collaboration features enable likes, dislikes, 
and real-time commenting on research content.

 New biometric security features give investment 
organizations improved security and control.

 Addition of Refinitiv Fundamentals data provides  
more financial information in the application.
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Mobility is the future  
of research management

The modern investment professional 
views mobility as a right and not a 
privilege. We agree.

The industry’s most powerful research 
management platform is also its  
most powerful mobile research 
management application.

Want to learn more? Contact us today at
info@mackeycorp.com 
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About MackeyRMS
MackeyRMS is a provider of SaaS-delivered research 
management software engineered to optimize the way 
analysts and portfolio managers generate, share, debate and 
act on investment research conducted for actively managed 
portfolios. Relied upon as a single system of record for research 
supporting the investment process, Mackey is used by many 
of the world’s leading investment managers to organize key 
investment workflows, engender trust from investors, and 
streamline regulatory and compliance oversight. Mackey is 
used by institutional asset managers and asset owners across 
the Americas, EMEA and APAC regions.


